
Dilworth Elementary School; Sedgefield & Latta Campuses
SIT Meeting Agenda

MARCH 8, 2024
VIRTUAL/IN PERSON MEETING

7:00 A.M. – 8:00 A.M.

Type of Meeting: Monthly Meeting

Meeting Invitees: Becky Crawford, Lane Taylor, Celeste Bailey, Beth Person, Amber Rivera,
Katherine Daniels, Stephen Filingeri, Sarah Ritzer, Phil Chambless, Ashley Eller, Amy Brown

Meeting Facilitator: Stephen Filingeri, SIT Chair

I. Call to order with Mission Statement
The faculty and staff of Dilworth Elementary; Sedgefield Campus/Latta Campus along with our
community are committed to nurturing successful lifelong learners who embrace 21st century
thinking and contribute to the local and global communities.

II. Roll Call - Celeste Bailey, Beth Person, Phil Chambless (on Teams); Becky Crawford,
Steve Filingeri, Lane Taylor, Sarah Ritzer, Ashley Eller, Amy Brown, Amber Brown (in
person)

III. Approval of January 12, 2024 Minutes - approved

IV. Principal Report - Becky Crawford
a.) Comprehensive Plan - Science material clean out and organization are done; working

on math materials now; cute video of students asking for help from MPHS students; boxes
delivered after SB; more shelves in hallway coming Monday; school supply extras going to
service learning; ALL students will be involved in service learning project in various ways; Park
Road Mont doing an evening event at Sedgefield campus coming up; timeline for move has
shifted a little; people are frequently at Sedgefield working; new design for school is a ways out
per Dennis;

Sarah questioned about CMS help. Becky’s response: CMS will move furniture and boxes from
SC to LC. Latta custodians will move things internally at LC.
Phil questioned timing based on something CMS put out.. Becky’s response: We should be in
the new school on the Park Road location August 2026. The transformation of the current Latta
building should be August 2027.

b.) Other Updates - Amber and Beth shared how amazing teacher appreciation week was.
Lunch, decorations, raffles, etc. were greatly appreciated!! Science Fair coming up next Friday,
March 15. Tip the Scales has launched. A competition is going on each week. PJ day, extra
recess, popsicles. Amy shared current status - off to a great start! Our goal is $130,000 -
$150,000 to have extra for upcoming projects with the new campus.

c.) Mid-Year Testing - 3 major assessments. DIBELS (foundational reading skills),
MAP(adaptive based on student level), and MVPA(standards based similar to EOG). Lots of
data from these tests to dive into and see projections for EOG success. DIBELS is showing



lots of growth across all grade levels K-3. DIBELS - trending up in all grade levels from BOY to
MOY
Ashley asked if students are still in the red at the end of the year, do they continue to the next
grade? Becky’s response - it’s a case by case basis.

MAP summary - 4th and 5th in Reading (3rd does not do it bc of DIBELS). MAP is great for
identifying the bottom 25%ile. It gets harder to show the needed growth because the content is
well above grade level. Shared growth versus achievement data.

MAP summary -Math is done in 1st grade through 5th grade. Change in 2nd grade = students
have to read the test for themselves. Growth and achievement scores were both shared.

Steve asked about how data at other schools looks? Becky’s response - Dr. Hill has started a
new program for schools to share with each other. Every school has a bright spot and
principals are able to learn from each other.

MVPA - Mastery View Predictive Assessment - great for focusing on grade level standards and
giving teachers the information they need to make sure all students are getting what they need
for relooping. Scores for Q1 and Q2 were reviewed. MVPA assessment results and proficiency
projections were reviewed. Projected proficiency on EOGs based on MVPA is very high so we
need to manage those expectations.

Absences and Suspension data was shared. Chronically absent is considered missing 10% of
your time enrolled in school. 19.2% of our students were Chronically absent in Q2. Working on
encouraging students to arrive on time as well. Zero suspensions so far this year.

d.) Title IX - We discussed any Title IX incidents that occurred since the past meeting. We
continue to encourage safe and appropriate behavior.

V. Parent Business - No additional parent business

VI. PTA Update - Amy Brown, PTA President - Article in Dilworth quarterly encouraging
neighbors to give to neighborhood school. Pushing for legacy donations. Nomination
committee has been formed; Art showcase and book fair coming up; surplus fund helping to
keep 4th and 5th big field trips down; Silent auction at parent party to raise money for TTS.
Read the dispatch and read the teacher newsletters - FULL of information.

VII. Next Meeting Date - April 12, 2024

VIII. Adjourned Time- 8:17am


